Valence States Effect on Electrogenerated Chemiluminescence of Gold Nanocluster.
This work elucidated the valence states effect on the electrogenerated chemiluminescence (ECL) performance of gold nanocluster (AuNC). The N-acetyl-l-cysteine-AuNCs (NAC-AuNCs) and the electrochemical reduction method for reducing the AuNCs were first employed to this study. Results demonstrate that the electrochemical reduction degree of the AuNCs depended on the reduction potential, and the enhancement of the ECL signals was positively correlated with the reduction degree of AuNCs, which indicated that the valence state of Au plays a vital role in the ECL performance of AuNCs. Furthermore, the proposed method has been successfully extended to the chemical reduction technique and other nanoclusters. Therefore, an excellent AuNC-based ECL method with various advantages, such as simple preparation, lower toxicity, high sensitivity, and ΦECL, and excellent stability, has been proposed. This approach not only opens up a new avenue for designing and developing ECL device from other functional-metal based NCs, but also extends the huge potential application in the ECL sensing.